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Ace your Pathophysiology course with the help of nursing review pioneer Marlene Hurst Use
Marlene's “no cram, pass with what you already know” system to slash your study time in half
4 STAR DOODY'S REVIEW! "The presentation is impressive, covering several learning styles
and truly making the understanding of pathophysiology fun! This book offers another approach
to those struggling with nursing content that will ultimately result in more successful test taking
and safer nursing practice."--Doody's Review Service Based on Marlene Hurst's popular
nursing seminars that train over 30,000 students annually, this innovative review is loaded with
the author's time-tested strategies - all designed to help you excel in your Pathophysiology
course exams. Pathophysiology Review is unlike any other resource as it explains how to
apply critical thinking and test-taking skills rather than how to re-learn course content. Marlene
shows you how to “think on your feet” in order to succeed on your Pathophysiology exams.
Features: A complete Pathophysiology course toolkit - from the world's most sought after
speaker on nursing exam preparation Skill-building questions, answers, and explanations at
the end of each chapter Concise, easy-to-remember strategies that cut study time in half Eyecatching full-color format Marlene Moments - Marlene's humorous anecdotes of common
student mistakes that offer a light-hearted look at how new nurses learn to succeed What the
NCLEX Lady Thinks - tips that reveal the rationale behind various NCLEX pathophysiology
questions and how to adjust your strategy accordingly Companion CD-ROM with 3 additional
chapters, more questions, plus downloadable MP3 audio tips from Marlene Hurst's award
winning seminars
Ace the NCLEX-PN-with the help of nursing review pioneer Marlene Hurst! Use Marlene's
unique “no cram, pass with what you already know” system and slash your study time in half
Based on Marlene Hurst's phenomenally popular nursing seminars that train over 30,000
students annually, this innovative review is loaded with the author's time-tested strategies-all
designed to help you pass the NCLEX certification and course exams the first time around!
NCLEX-PN Review breaks the mold of other review books by explaining how to apply critical
thinking and test-taking skills, rather than how to re-learn course content. Marlene shows you
how to effectively work with the “think-on-your-feet” philosophy of the NCLEX-PN, not against
it. Features: A complete NCLEX-PN toolkit-from the world's most sought-after speaker on
passing the NCLEX Over 1,000 skill-building NCLEX-style questions, complete with answers
and rationales Full of concise, easy-to-remember strategies that cut study time in half! An eyecatching four-color format “Marlene Moments”-Marlene's humorous anecdotes of common
student mistakes that offer a light-hearted look at how new nurses learn to succeed “What the
NCLEX Lady Thinks”-valuable tips that reveal the motivation behind certain types of NCLEX
questions and how to adjust your strategy accordingly Chapter-ending NCLEX practice
questions that solidify important information and show you how it will be tested on the NCLEX
examination Companion download with 300 additional NCLEX-style questions, plus audio tips
form Marlene Hurst's award-winning NCLEX reviews

"Aligned to the 2013 NCLEX-RN Test Plan"--Cover.
Prepare for success on your HESI exit exam and the NCLEX-PN! Updated with the
latest test plan and written in an easy-to-read outline format, HESI Comprehensive
Review for the NCLEX-PN Examination, 5th Edition breaks down chapters by clinical
areas and topics emphasized on the exam. Rationales are provided for incorrect
answers to help you address any areas of weakness. The companion Evolve website
offers 550 practice questions, giving you valuable practice in the same electronic
testing format you will experience on your nursing school exit exam and on the NCLEXPN exam. HESI Hint boxes highlight important clinical information and concepts
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commonly tested on the NCLEX-PN exam. Evolve companion website with 550
NCLEX practice questions, including alternate item formats, gives you a testing
experience similar to the exit and NCLEX exams. Critical thinking study questions
reinforce key concepts and critical content, and include answer guidelines. Chapters
organized by clinical area for easy reference. Pharmacology tables summarize the
need-to-know drug therapy content emphasized on the NCLEX-PN exam. Consistent
chapter organization and format facilitate learning. NEW! Updated content reflects the
latest NCLEX-PN test plan. UPDATED! Psychiatric Nursing chapter includes the latest
DSM-5 material. UPDATED! Revised HESI Hint boxes align with content updates
throughout the text. NEW! Updated review questions correspond with new content.
Enfermería médico-quirúrgica es una obra que muestra cómo aplicar el pensamiento crítico y
las habilidades para mejorar la comprensión de los conocimientos que el estudiante de
enfermería necesita para realizar sus actividades en esta área. Al explicar el porqué de los
principales conceptos se elimina la memorización innecesaria y permite a los estudiantes a
aprovechar su tiempo de estudio. En su estructura Enfermería médico-quirúrgica incluye una
visión general de la fisiopatología básica del sistema afectado, valoraciones detalladas de la
salud, utilizando el enfoque de sistemas corporales, los estudios de diagnóstico más utilizados
para confirmar las enfermedades, procedimientos que se realizan en la unidad médicoquirúrgica, y la aplicación del proceso de enfermería para identificar y resolver las
preocupaciones del paciente, así de cómo poder enseñarlos a enfrentar su enfermedad. La
obra se dirige al lector con un lenguaje claro y conciso, que hace más ameno el estudio de
cada unidad, cuenta con recursos útiles como viñetas que destacan puntos importantes de la
práctica diaria enfermería, aunado a los consejos basados en la experiencia de la autora.
Ace the NCLEX-RN--with the help of nursing review pioneer Marlene Hurst! Use Marlene's
unique “no cram, pass with what you already know” system and slash your study time in half
Based on Marlene Hurst's phenomenally popular nursing seminars that train over 30,000
students annually, this innovative review is loaded with the author's time-tested strategies--all
designed to help you pass the NCLEX certification and course exams the first time around!
NCLEX-RN Review breaks the mold of other review books by explaining how to apply critical
thinking and test-taking skills, rather than how to re-learn course content. Marlene shows you
how to effectively work with the “think-on-your-feet” philosophy of the NCLEX-RN, not against
it. Features: A complete NCLEX-RN toolkit--from the world's most sought-after speaker on
passing the NCLEX Over 1,000 skill-building NCLEX-style questions, complete with answers
and rationales Full of concise, easy-to-remember strategies that cut study time in half! An eyecatching four-color format “Marlene Moments”--Marlene's humorous anecdotes of common
student mistakes that offer a light-hearted look at how new nurses learn to succeed “What the
NCLEX Lady Thinks”--valuable tips that reveal the rationale behind certain types of NCLEX
questions and how to adjust your strategy accordingly Chapter-ending NCLEX practice
questions that solidify important information and show you how it will be tested on the NCLEX
examination Downloadable material includes 300 additional NCLEX-style questions, plus
downloadable MP3 audio tips from Marlene Hurst's award-winning NCLEX reviews

Let Marlene Hurst show you the fastest – and most efficient way -- to learn
Medical-Surgical Nursing 98% of Marlene Hurst’s students pass the NCLEX®
That’s because Marlene knows that just memorizing facts isn’t enough – you
need a strategy. In Medical-Surgical Nursing Review Marlene shows you how to
apply critical thinking and test-taking skills rather than endure endless hours of
memorization. With this proven, common sense approach, you’ll slash your
study time and focus on what you really need to know in order to excel on this
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important course. Medical-Surgical Nursing Review includes practice questions
at the end of each chapter, complete with answers and explanations, and a CDROM with an additional 300 practice questions and MP3 audio tips from the
author. Marlene’s helpful icons make it easy and fun for you to learn medicalsurgical nursing: Marlene Moments: Tell you humorous stories of common
student situations and mistakes Deadly Dilemmas: Alert you to situations that
could affect patient safety Here’s the Deal: Gives you an understanding of
complex nursing and pathophysiology concepts Hurst Hint Helps you to
understand core nursing content Factoids Teach you important clinical nursing
facts and important points you need to know
Let Marlene Hurst show you the fastest – and most efficient way -- to learn
Medical-Surgical Nursing 98% of Marlene Hurst’s students pass the NCLEX®
That’s because Marlene knows that just memorizing facts isn’t enough – you
need a strategy. In Medical-Surgical Nursing Review Marlene shows you how to
apply critical thinking and test-taking skills rather than endure endless hours of
memorization. With this proven, common sense approach, you’ll slash your
study time and focus on what you really need to know in order to excel on this
important course. Medical-Surgical Nursing Review includes practice questions
at the end of each chapter, complete with answers and explanations, and access
to a download with an additional 300 practice questions and MP3 audio tips from
the author. Marlene’s helpful icons make it easy and fun for you to learn medicalsurgical nursing: Marlene Moments: Tell you humorous stories of common
student situations and mistakes Deadly Dilemmas: Alert you to situations that
could affect patient safety Here’s the Deal: Gives you an understanding of
complex nursing and pathophysiology concepts Hurst Hint Helps you to
understand core nursing content Factoids Teach you important clinical nursing
facts and important points you need to know
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